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Pharmakia
Dispensing with any pretense Robert Orem comes right out with it on the back page of his new book on drug use
entitled Pharmakia. He writes, “He was repeatedly attacked by demons when he was using … He also knows
God’s deliverance firsthand.”
That should pretty much finish off sales right out the gate. Everybody knows … especially “Christians” … that
there is no such thing as demons. Poor Robert is just fixated in an imaginary world of his own making. No doubt
he was traumatized as a child. He just never grew up. Probably needs some kind of dream therapy, or to find some
way to blame his mom.
I’m sure the metrosexual six foot icicle at the local evanjellyfish church can provide him with some Freudian counseling along these lines. He just needs to call Hocus Pocus on the Scamily. I’m sure they’ve got a phone counselor
who can read-a-script-prayer-bible-verse him back to sanity.
You’re thinking, “You’re so mean, Michael! Stop attacking my pastor and the divine pro family movement!! It’s
everyone else’s pastor that’s weak. My pastor is the fourth person of the trinity.”
I’m not being strong enough in my denunciation. The Christian Church in the West has absolutely NO integrity.
None. It stands for nothing. It is to the point where devotion to politically correct lies prove the disciple’s spiritual
depth.
On the rightish wing of Christianity one proves their bona fides with “the church” by sniffing at books like Pharmakia, while they channel Oprah into the conversation. On the leftish wing of Western Christianity we’re nearly
ready to make satan the central figure in communion.

Robert’s book is a home run for all honest and sincere readers.
Christians will actually learn something true about their Bible. Non-Christians will actually learn something true
about the Bible. So it all works. Because it’s … truth with a personal edge.
Robert has been there, done that, with drugs. He’s been up close and personal with the consequences of turning on,
tuning in and dropping out. I applaud him for devoting the immense amount of time it took him to research drug
use in the Bible, and for working it up into the format of a book for the rest of us to benefit from.
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Robert has a website for the book. It provides an in depth introduction to his work. Check it out at https://
pharmakia.org The book is available on Amazon, as a Kindle book even.
The blurb on the website describes the book, “Pharmakia is more than just a thoroughly researched investigation of
what the Bible says about this ancient form of sorcery. It is also a powerful, hope-filled message of God’s love for
the millions of users and addicts all over the world. It shows us – straight from the Bible – that anyone can be delivered from drugs and demonic influence by Jesus Christ, just as the author was.”
Additionally he confesses, “When I first started smoking pot, I thought I had found the answer I had been looking
for. Weed was the way to live life to the fullest, and for the first two years my beloved worked its magic. I had
more fun, more confidence, more success, and more sex than ever before.
Everything changed, however, once I was addicted. I started to have panic attacks and often felt paranoid. I struggled with depression and uncontrollable fits of rage. I could no longer handle my daily responsibilities, and I started
to alienate the people who loved me.
I started smoking weed as a junior in high school, and by any measure my future looked great: I was an honor-roll
student at one of the top private boarding schools in the country. By the end of my freshman year of college I was
an unemployed stoner-dropout living in my van at the beach. I thought that was the bottom, but the hell had only
begun, and things steadily got worse until I had a personal encounter with Jesus Christ.”
Robert Orem concludes, “Jesus set me free of a lot of things, including my addiction to drugs. He then led me to
research what the Bible says about drug use. I guarantee you – once you understand what God has to say about
drugs, you’ll never look at them the same way again.”
I’ve dedicated my life to helping because of who Jesus Christ is, and what He does for me every nanosecond of my
life. I started my ministry living with drug addicted folks. In my late twenties I led a Christian ministry that dedicated itself to providing a safe place for drug addicted people to get rid of these demons. I did it because of Jesus.
He kept me faithful and victorious in the task for four years. I’ve done few things in my life that were more difficult.
Fighting the Big Gay demon for twenty years on the front lines of Maine’s culture war was tougher. Jesus, once
again, proved faithful in the fight.
If you have given yourself over to the drug demon you can’t do better than purchasing and reading Robert’s book to
start putting your mind right. Let me know if you get started down the road of healing and deliverance. I’d love to
pray for, and support, you.
Amen.

